HIGHER EDUCATION COURSE OFFERINGS 2001-02

AUTUMN QUARTER 2001
Ed 346 (4 units) Research Seminar in Higher Education
Anthony Lising Antonio
Tues/Thurs 2:15-4:05 p.m.

Ed 384 (3 units) Advanced Topics in Higher Education
Patricia J. Gumport
Tuesdays 4:15-7:05pm

Also recommended:
Ed 220C Education and Society (Francisco Ramirez)
Ed 375A Seminar on Organizational Theory (Woody Powell)

WINTER QUARTER 2002
Ed 347x (4 units) Economics of Higher Education
Myra Strober
Weds. 3:15-6pm

Ed 348x (2 units) Comparative Higher Education Reform
Hans Weiler
Weds. 1:15-3pm

Ed 331A (3 units) Administration and Policy Analysis Research Seminar (for first year APA PhD students)
Anthony Lising Antonio
Thursdays 12:15 – 3:05pm

Ed 423A (3 units) Administration and Policy Analysis Research Seminar: APA Qualifying Paper Preparation (for second year APA PhD students)
Anthony Lising Antonio and Patricia J. Gumport
Tuesdays 4:15- 7:05pm

Also recommended:
Ed 197 Education and the Status of Women: Comparative Perspective (Christine M in Wotipka)
Ed 201A History of African American Education through 1940 (Joy Williamson)
Ed 220D History of School Reform (David Tyack)
Ed 221A/B Policy Analysis in Education (Milbrey McLaughlin and Linda Darling-Hammond)
Ed 375B Seminar on Organizational Theory (Woody Powell)
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SPRING QUARTER, 2002
Ed 331B (3 units) Administration and Policy Analysis Research Seminar (for first year APA PhD students)
Anthony Lising Antonio
Time TBA

Ed XXX (273) Gender and Higher Education
Myra Strober
Thursday 2:15-5:05pm

Ed XXX (349x) Accountability and Higher Education Seminar
Richard J. Shavelson
Time TBA

Ed 385x (3 units) The American College Student: Contemporary Issues for Research and Practice
Lori S. White

Additional Higher Education Courses (but not offered in 2001-02):
Ed 165/265 History of Higher Education in the United States (Sheldon Rothblatt)
Ed 201 History of Education in the United States (Joy Williamson)
Ed 381x Multicultural Issues in Higher Education (Anthony L. Antonio)
Ed 382x Student Development and the Study of College Impact (Anthony L. Antonio)
Ed 383x Research Practicum: Values and Research in Higher Education (Anthony L. Antonio)
Ed 386x Leadership and Administration in Higher Education (Lori White)
Ed 418 Field Research in Higher Education (Patricia J. Gumport)
Ed 453x Community College as Agent for Educational Equity (Bernadine Chuck Fong)

For further information, consult the Time Schedule, call 723-7724, or e-mail the instructor.
For information on higher education research, visit the Stanford Institute for Higher Education Research website at http://siher.stanford.edu or come to 508 CERAS Building.